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and plans are for the membership to "put on" the banquet
like we "put on" the Annual Exhibit.

The reasons for this

approach ore to get more members involved in more Society
activities, and to keep the cost (=price} in a range that all
members who want to, can attend this Society function.
More on the Banquet in another section of this issue.
The Boord Meeting was adjourned about 9:00 pm,
Judi Boa

GIFT IDEAS

At the December membership meeting (actually before the
meeting starts, so come early) you con buy mushroom books
and

1983

calendars, and wall prints, book marks, etc. to

give as presents to your friends, relatives, and yourself.
All of the books again ore in stock, and sold to members at a
small discount from retoiI. You con choose books with beauti
ful pictures as well as technical ones for the serious mycolo
gists. The antique wall prints also make thoughtful gifts. They
ore avoiIable as a set

($3 .50)

or singly

($1.00

each). If you

cannot attend the December meeting, you con order books

;;-----'--a=naprrn1sby-l'i'fa r�cF$4
and

$1.80

•

00-Fo

he-priTltrand-smaH books-- -

for larger books, for moiling expenses.

Both calendars available hove spaces to note your appoint

$4.50

It is the first in a series plann ed for assembly as on identifi
cation book and cook book, The second calendar features

$8.00.

Add $1 .00 for postage if you want to have the calendars
moiled.

There was another thought in the new pace idea, and that
was cost. It is the committee's aim to set the (break-even)
banquet price so that all members who want to come, can

afford to attend the banquet. There wiII only be one draw
back. The committee is aiming at a maximum attendance of
200 persons. This wiII mean that members wiII have to get
their tickets early. They will be available at the January

membership meeting. In January and February we wiII pro
vide additional details about our 19th Annual Banquet which
will have the theme: "Around the World with MushroorT'6."
LAKE ARROWHEAD FIELD TRIP REPORT Gerard& Libby Barta

Friday's (October 23rd) ominous clouds and rain did not bode
well for the weekend field trip, but Mother Nature relented
on Sotur ay ;;,or;;-fng was

eoutifu and worm.

orty-six m"""
e=m
-- =:o=-":= :=:::::::11

signed in, and then went out to various sites to gather mushrooms. Several new members were among the veteran "survivors" of previous field trips, and new acquaintances were
mode. Everyone found mushroorT'6, and nearly everyone found
o few chonterelles to toke home. Eighty-six species were
identified by Jennie Schmitt and Charles Volz. Again this
year, through the efforts of Dave and Jennie Schmitt, we
were treated to the luxury of a worm and spacious Lake Ar-

H.R.H.

BANQUET PREVIEW

The 19th Annual Survivors Banquet promises to be a unique
experience for PSMS. As a starter we could sum it up as fol
lows: "A new face; a new place; and a new pace." Let me
give you an explanation: The new face is the chairman of the
banquet committee, Charlotte Turner-Zila, a member since

1980,

The organization becomes more meaningful and rewarding to
the members; they get to know more of their fellow members,
and they will remember a good feeling of accomplishment.

bers of PSMS and the Kitsap Peninsula Mycologicol Society

ments. The calendar published by Mod River Press is

paintings by PSMS member Tatiana Roats. It costs

bership will enthusiastically participate in the Banquet. It
comes down again to the discovery that you usually get as
much out of an activity and/or organization as you put in.

who is an alternate on the PSMS Board, and who is or

ganizing the event, The new place is the Monroe Center, our
present meeting place ond "home" which hos the room and
kitchen facilities and open dote to accommodate us. And the
new pace promises to be the most exciting port of the 19th

rowhead Club House where the identified species were displayed. Saturday evening we enjoyed another wonderful potluck supper which was attended by thirty-six members and
guests. Gerard & Libby Barto were the hosts.
(The Bartos also sent new instructions about how to get to
Lake Arrowhead, so that we all will hove an easier time
getting there. Jhank you!)
MILLERSYLVANIA STATE PARK FORAY REPORT Ch. Volz
I want to report in chronological order what preceded the
30 & 31 •

weekend of October

Survivors Banquet. Under the experienced direction of Irene

In the afternoon, Thursday' October 28th' Mary and I set
out with our trailer. The rain, although it did not dampen
the total Banquet as a Society event.
our enthusiasm, certainly did it to the campsite. The first
o_ct
e_
x_
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e irst time fhe-opporfu-n�
f
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_,,.fo-.._
�-ly�
d
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�
ock was-fhe presence of signs te ling us not fo connect to
t wi �give us or
-the sewers. These signs turned out to be unnecessary, as there
- what we wont to do. (In some past banquets no wi Id mushrooms
Carpenter and Florence Metcalf PSMS members wi II put on

could be featured because of the restaurant's liability insuranee or the chef's lock of expertise with our delicacies.)

Our experts are planning an exquisite menu, and ore testing
the courses at this time.

(I

hope you froze, dried, or conned

extra chanterelles, boletes, and morels for the banquet.)
Starting at the December membership meeting, Charlotte will
appeal to our members, old and new, men and women, to
come forward and volunteer to help on Thursday and Friday,

Morch 17 & 18, to prepare the food; and to help earlier on
publicity, tickets, decorations, prizes, etc.
- In addition to the opportunity of "doing exactly what we

wont" for -the Banquet, the new pace idea was conceived at
the time of our last Annual Exhibit. The Exhibit, at this time
is the only occasion when a mojori ty of the membership gets

were no sewer connections (they were stopped up with rocks!)
We selected a reasonably dry campsite, connected the water
and electricity, and settled down for the night, Early the
next morning, Emory and Mildred Bronner pulled in near us.
The ranger came to collect, and I confirmed our reservation

for Kitchen

#1

for Saturday and Sunday.

A while later (shock #2) we were told that the moi-n water
pump was down, ond that the auxiliary pump hod a bod beoring (this could be felt in the water pipes under full head}. So

we were told to fill our water tonks, in case the water hod to
be shut off,
I was waiting fo; our hosts for this trip to-arrive with the
field trip equipment_, when we received the climactic shock
#3: The auxiliary water pump hod also quit,
and the state

pork (by law) hod to be closed for lock of water. I went over
to the entrance to post a sign, and found that some member
ticipant. Afterwards, all have a very good feeling of accomhod already been there and posted a sign• U!1der the circumplishment, and the Banquet Committee hopes that
- the mem(continued on page 4)
page three
involved in a Society activity, either as a doer or as a par

In the article T;ny calle� fhe-ulushroom.Jbe Prin�::l:fowever,
the picture clei:irl.y showed:Grifola frondbsa _("' Hen-of the
· W�en the � ndrickfons Cir!iyed �arly Saturd_ay;tm{rang�r -E
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DID YOU KNOW "ABOUT DAEDALEA,,

.

-

. There -are two genera of woogy·mu�hro�ms you: are"' Ii�elx to.
find on dead branches-. Th
_ e first "is Po)yp. rus., so cplled be
cause· the underside shows h�pdreds ohmal I pores: P.oly +
pores� The other is Daedalea w�ose-u,.;-d�rsid;-..is made"up -<?f
a maze of tracks and squiggles. ·-Sut- ho-.y conJe the nome?
Wei.I, ·it see1TIS:- fhat a long trrrie ogo r acc'Ording to Greek
�-=� my�l}.ology ,-, deter artJs-e�amec:L DeedalusreeM-t-ru-ct-ed a
labyrint-h ' or maze In whiclf'tbe hero Theseus was impris�ned.
The§eus managec:!. to escape, but the maze became fart1ous and
the name Daedalus went down
. in ancien fiistory�
I

'

·

h

.!-Citer, Daedalus himself was s ut up in a tower with his son
lc�rus� There wcii no way of fleeing the isfang prison.so 9ae
dolus fa5hioned two pairs of wings out of feathers and wax,
.;. l}'ing-away, l�ar.usvf;ntured too clcie to.,tke sun, the wax
melte_d, and the boy pluoged-into the sea.
�

·

;

- Bu!,_�aedalus surviveci and his name _iu called whel'!..ever you
see tlie- maze- on the underside of what you_ fhouglif at first t.o _be.c.a Polypore. It is a Oqedal.�a. (from COMA News).
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NEW PSMS MEMBERS (SINCETHE SHOW)
323-8534
ALBRIZIO, Peg
ALLISON. Deborah & JACKSON.
- J 522-0888
852-6002
ALLISON � Lee & Sharon
527-8216
AMES, Dan
442-7680
ANDERSON. Robert
282-2238
ANSON, Paul & Kay
763-8235
BALLARD, Jim
284-7695
BATOREWICZ, Valerie
524-1994
BATTIS. David
833-4296
BEERY.- Jack C.
783-3715
BIERLEIN, John
243-2328
BIVIN. Ken & Norma
BLISS � Laurel
525-5357
BOURKE, Tim & Katy
784-1548
BOWMAN. Dennis F.
525-7887
BRINK.-Dean
784-3251
BULFIN. Kathi
CAMERO � Lee & MERICLE Mathaile367-9011
784-8620
CANSON. Mrs Gerald P
CARPINE, Sharon
783-8161
365-2770
CARY, Darold & Carolyn
293-2772
CAULFIE.LD, Joe
CHAMPAGNE, James T.
524-8840
241-7354
CHAN-SEW.Maria
CHRISTENSEN, Paul & Glenna
641-6419
CLYDE, James & MARTIN, Alice
774-5921
COMIN, Peggy
789-2541
CONNER. Toodie
488-7877
COPE. Robert
232-3797
CORK � Frances W.
246-1511
COSLEY. Kevin
329-1028
COWAN
Bob & Ruth
454-7373
CUNNINGHAM,Michael & Hannelor 363-9596
DAVIS, Ernie
542-4256
DIXON, Gregory C
329-2804
DUANE, Helen & LASHWAY, Cathy 788-2478
DUFFORD. Max
EDMONDS� Thomas & Wilma
454-0166
EDWARDS � Keith & Beth
854-5845
ELLEDGE, Wayne & Adele
772-0510
ELLER.Marlin J.
322-1287
ENGEBRETSON, Tim
782-0413
ERICKSON, Phillip
283-0476
FAIRBANKS, Charles & Anita
964-3386
FOLEY, Marty
255-5883
FOOTE, Bill & Cyndi
364-7607
FRANKEL, Susan
633-2086
GREEN, Andy & Michelle
523-5975
GRIFFIN, Luella ·I.
598-4615
GUYOT, Morel & Angela
838-5433
HADLEY, John & Ruth
244-3490
HAGEROTT, Jalane
854-3528
HALFPAP, Laurel
632-5461
HANSEN, Howard & Joanne
789-6639
HATCH, Lydia K.
547-6242
HEDGES, John & Joyse
362-6948
HODGE, Evelyn
545-6914
HOVANDER, Greg
793-1724
HURD, Lee & Aya
527-1464·
IDA. Haruaki & Mabel
763-2539
JAMES, Johnny & Louise
271-3010
JEROMCHEK, John & Virginia
788-1104
JOHNSON, Larry & Lani
522-7011
KABUSH., Mark
632-5942
KATAHIRA. Kenneth
524-1722
KEENAN., John P
632-0731
KELLY, Millie
259-6469
KIISKILA., Carla
633-4282
KOBA, Pat & John
222-5185
•
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NS E RT IN YOUR ROST ER

KOENIG, Judy & Lee
KOZAK, Colleen & Mike
LEIBBRAND, Bradford
LERCH, Bill & Gail
LEWIS, Thomas &· Maney
LI, Kevin
LIBONATI-BARNES,Susan
LINVILLE, Carolyn R.
LOVELADY,D.J.
MACKEY, Thelma
MALATESTA. Paul H.& Hiroko M.
McAFEE.Kathleen N.
McMILLEN. Carol
McMILLIN � Kathy & LEACH. Wade
MEILLEUR. Peter & Mari Jane
MELODY, David & RUET, Kerry
MILLER, Kenneth & Joyce
MILOSEVICH, George & Leila
MINEO, Evelyn
MITCHELL, Clifton
MORETINI, Bill
MUROTANI,Joi
NELSON, George & Marian
NELSON. Robert & Helen
NOTZON � Brian
OTANI.Susan
PAWLOWSKI, Syd & Kasia
PAYZER,.Stan
PERRY,-Keith & Elaine
PERRY. Mitsuko 0.
PETERS, Donald & Eleanor
POETER, Eileen & James
POLSTRA, John & Means, Peggy
RAPP, Suzie
READ, Brian & Chong
RICHARDS, Suzanne M.
ROGALSKI, Roman & Diana
ROGOWSKI, Ted & Margie
SAl<ATA, Agnes
SANFORD, Paul & Karyn
SAVIAGE, Larry & Beth
SCHNEIDER, Sharon
SCHRIVER, Florence
SCHULZ. Carol
SELIGMANN, Jutta
SKLAR, Mayumi
SMETANA, Don
SMITH, Karl & Jan
SNODGRASS, DeLos & Barbara
STACK., Denis M.
STEWART, Joyce
STONE, John
TADA., Yohko
THURLOW, Dave & Dee
TIBBATTS, Bill & Lee
TOMLIN, Pat
TRAMMELL, Marguerite
TRAPP. Dennis
TREYGER, Semyon & Zina
VAUGHAN., Frank & Anne
VIMONT,.Richard & Marian
WARMA, Kathryn
WATTENBARGER, Stephen
C.
WERSCHNAK, Anna
WEST,
Dale
WILLIAMS, Howard A
WILSON. Carmella
YELLMAN., Ted
YOUNG. Stan

ODELL; Bob

&

VINCENT,

Geri

324-7307
641-7489
852-1476
546-6747
235-0911
783-9193
524-9173
325-7805
782-6424
542-8341
743-6584.
362-0663
632-3051
838-3890
746-5262
784-8813
776-7224
631-2657
643-6011
324-0833
776-9312
641-1388
392-0472
364-4984
244-1487
784-3748
881-0378
242-6802
523-4843
784-3730
932-1711
888-0992
454-0830
524-1067
365-1074
988-8546
789-1720
247-5821
789-4638
522-4076
226-0433
431-1485
343-3105
824-7618
324-0762
938-2303
282-7903
226-8422
463-5182
483-6337
364-4167
938-0882
938-4108
746-0887
833-7044
362-6327
782-5555
365-1837
631-1212
922-7042
282-1340
746-3970
782-8242
523-8804
523-7204
546-2236
746-2978
454-6676
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